
Social Responsibility Agreement  

Pick up and drop off 
- Daily temperature checks for students.

- Please maintain a 6ft or more distance

- Drop off through the front entrance and pick up through the back patio.

- Please provide yourself/child with a face cover and filled water bottle (you/they can refill in the 
studio)


Circle of Trust

- Employees will be wearing a cloth face cover at all times. 

- The studio will promote healthy hygiene practices, e.g. hand washing. 

- The studio will encourage social distancing by reducing the amount of students to smaller 
groups and limiting such number to 5 students at a time. 

- School will open initially with limited times to provide adequate and responsible pick up and 
drop off.  Parents will drive up through the back patio and instructors will walk them up to their 
car to encourage social distancing.

- COVID-19 spreads “easily and sustainably” from person to person, infected people can spread 
it (even if they are asymptomatic), and COVID- 19 can survive on surfaces for days. Accordingly, 
the studio will deep sanitize between classes. Deep sanitization may involve use of some safe 
chemicals. 

- As parents of same school we recommend you practice social distancing if working, and 
restrict your activities to essential needs. Despite  early reports,  no age group is safe from 
COVID-19. 

- Any out of country travel or out of town travel can involve self-isolation of up to 2 weeks with 
no refund of fees.

- Any attempt to have a travel plan, attend social large social gathering should be declared 
asap , as the school reserves the right to refuse the service in case a high-risk exposure is 
suspected.

- You will declare/notify promptly if you have received notice from your work and/or if anyone in 
your workplace, family or anyone who you come in contact with contracts COVID 19. If so, the 
studio will notify parents of such incident. 

- You will comply with temporary restrictions that may come up as we progress in our school

operations. At this point we are trying to build our own circle of trust in school and complying

with CDC and school guidelines will help us stay in that circle and protect everyone.

- You will respect each other’s time-consuming efforts to practice social distancing while pick up 
and drop off.

- For any concerns or one on one coordination please contact via email for a virtual or over the

phone appointment.

- It may take efforts and time for restarting normal school operations, children may not see the

same class teacher as they had before school closed. We will be keeping children engaged, safe 
and create a fun learning environment.

- You will keep an eye on general health of your child and make sure child is not dropped off at 
the studio with

minor cold , any kind of fever or diarrhea.

- Any absenteeism should be reported asap with a reason through email or messaging.

- Any suspicious signs of being unwell in child’s health while child is at school will call for

immediate pick up from either parent.

-School can announce closure without any notice in case an exposure is suspected.




*We follow the CDC guidelines and recommendation (link here)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-programs-
decision-tool.html


Parent/Guardian/Student Signature:


Date:


Administrator Signature:


Date:
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